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ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 1: DEMONSTRATING MARKETING EXCELLENCE
AND CATEGORY 2: JOINT MARKETING PROJECT OF THE YEAR
Please complete this section if you are entering Categories 1 and/or 2 only. Please note these details will be
used for all future correspondence regarding this specific entry. All fields are compulsory. This information
will be used for publicity, therefore please ensure all sections are completed accurately.

Title

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Mr

First Name

Alison

Surname

Scanlon

Job Title

Deputy Head of Library & Learning Resources

Organisation Name

University of Wales Trinity Saint David

Dr

Other

Organisation Address University of Wales Trinity Saint David, Mount Pleasant
Town

Swansea

Postcode

SA1 6ED

Contact Number

01792 481 030

Email

alison.scanlon@uwtsd.ac.uk

Twitter account @

@alisonscanlon

Organisation Profile/Overview (100 words maximum)
The University of Wales Trinity Saint David (UWTSD) was formed on 18 November 2010 through the
merger of the University of Wales Lampeter and Trinity University College Carmarthen, under Lampeter’s
Royal Charter of 1828. On the 1 August 2013, Swansea Metropolitan University became part of UWTSD.
UWTSD has a clear and exciting strategic plan which places emphasis upon applied learning, strong
academic disciplines and a clear commitment to innovation, enterprise and knowledge transfer. This
connected university is driving through structural and strategic change which is closely associated with
industry, business and enterprise. The University has a clear national profile – delivering for Wales and
celebrating its distinctiveness on a UK and international stage.
The Library and Learning Resources service aims to provide high quality library & learning resources for
students and staff at UWTSD Swansea.

CATEGORY ENTERED (please click):

Category 1 – Demonstrating Marketing Excellence
Public libraries

Further education libraries

Higher education libraries

Health libraries

Archives

Museums

Category 2 – Joint Marketing Project of the Year
Joint Marketing Project of the Year

The total word count for the section below must not exceed 2500 words. A maximum of two additional
documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file.
Alternatively please provide relevant links.

Project title
Enter the title or name of the marketing project – this will be included in all relevant publicity.

Christmas Marketing Campaign 2014

Context
Describe the background/reason for this project. What challenges or opportunities were you faced with?

UWTSD Swansea Library and Learning Resources service has for a number of years used social media to
help promote our resources and services to existing and potential customers. As part of this, we created a
social media 'team' with representatives from some of our different campuses that would be responsible for
the content of our social media as well as meeting from time to time to discuss things including new
campaigns. The Christmas Marketing Campaign arose from one of these meetings. There were several
strands to it all in all, starting with an online advent calendar which was used to promote library services,
Christmas opening hours etc as well as all the other Christmas campaign events that we were doing:
http://samanthascoulding.wix.com/advent-calendar-2014
The team also decided to link in with a national Christmas jumper campaign to raise money for the charity
Save The Children!
Thirdly, the team thought it would be a good idea to resurrect the ‘meet your subject librarian’ blogs we’d
done previously, but add a twist by calling us the ‘library elves’. We supplied new photos (festive-themed)
Aims
and Objectives
and re-introduced
ourselves and also answered a few Christmas-themed questions as an ice breaker, to
State
the aims
objectives
thatand
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project
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hopefully
makeand
us seem
friendly
approachable
students.
http://www.uwtsdswansealibraryblog.blogspot.co.uk/2014/12/meet-your-library-elves-aka-your.html
objectives – for example, how many new users or people attending the event were you hoping for? If
possible, include budget and timescale information.
Also as we have four campus libraries it was decided to have a little in-house competition to see which
What is a SMART objective? Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time-bound

library could be the best decorated for Christmas! All in all it was an opportunity to promote services and
resources, raise money for charity and our library profile! It was suggested that we take a coordinated
The social media team were aiming to increase the profile of the library service, both online and physically
approach to how we decorated the libraries this year, and had seen photos of book themed decorations and
with the advent calendar and decorations as well as raising money for a good cause in the process. So not
‘book trees’ online. It seemed like a good idea and an opportunity to engage the students and staff a bit more.
perhaps the easiest to measure, but we did see an increase in the number of people 'reached' on Facebook for
An email was sent to all library staff with photo examples of the sort of thing we had in mind and invited
example, plus we had very positive feedback in person.
everyone to take part! One member of the social media team pointed out that Bibliotecha were running an
international competition on this very theme, so we decided to enter it! We submitted one entry for each
Many students stopped to take photos of the decorations and some started to appear on social media, so a
campus library. The prize was £500 for our chosen charity (we chose Save the Children to tie in with
colleague created a hashtag to link up anything that appeared on other people’s social media pages
Christmas Jumper Day). We didn’t win, but our entries were included in their video montage
#SwansLibXmas One of our Business students was so impressed he wrote a blog piece about us, saying how
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGYPncuGMt4&feature=youtu.be and we got a lot of interest and
welcoming it made the library feel and that we were helping to make students feel festive and ‘at home’ even
support from students.
though they may be far away from their own families, which was lovely! : http://student-blog.tsd.ac.uk/?
p=2460
Our Townhill campus library also resurrected their ‘blind date with a book’ idea for Christmas – they gift
wrapped a random selection of books in Christmas paper and put them under their book tree for students to
borrow over the holidays.

Strategy & Planning
Outline the strategy taken to achieve your objectives and justify your marketing approach – did you
undertake any research for example; have your developed new or existing partnerships; did you target a
new audience or try a new approach to promoting your services?

The campaign was shared between the social media team, and also involved many library staff when it came
to physically decorating the libraries! It evoked a real sense of competition and also camaraderie. We had not
done anything on this scale before for a Christmas campaign.

Tactics and Implementation
Set out the plan of activities undertaken to implement the strategy and evidence these over time and
against budget. Include examples if appropriate – you may append or link to two additional pieces of
supporting evidence – if internet links are included please ensure these will remain live until March 2015.
What promotional activity did you undertake; did you use social media and/or traditional media?

There was no budget involved with this project, the online advent calendar was free to set up and use, staff
wore their own jumpers and we used old books and other material already in-house to make the decorations.
Please take a look at our social media sites to better illustrate our project:
Our UWTSD Swansea Library Blog: http://www.uwtsdswansealibraryblog.blogspot.co.uk/
Our UWTSD Swansea Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/UWTSD-Swansea-Library-and-Learning-Resources/146764285397100
Our UWTSD Swansea Twitter page: https://twitter.com/UWTSDSwansLib
Results/Measurements/Outcomes
Present the results of the project, state whether your aims and objectives were achieved and if they were
delivered on time and within budget. Evaluate the project using measurements where possible, such as
number of new members/visitors, added value to the organisation and digital marketing metrics where
applicable (google analytics, Facebook insights, tweetreach). Reflect on what could have been done better;
is the project sustainable, could it be rolled out to other user groups or organisations?

Our aims and objectives were achieved in that the profile of the library service was raised, we delivered
within time and at no additional cost to the library budget. As previously mentioned, the response to our
social media posts increased and we had very positive feedback in person, the staff and students at UWTSD
really appreciated our efforts.
We raised £106.08 for Save the Children
http://www.uwtsdswansealibraryblog.blogspot.co.uk/2014/12/christmas-jumper-day.html (We had
collection tins at all 4 libraries and we also set up a text code so people could donate via their mobile
phones)
Our 'library elves' idea was successful in getting the attention of other university faculties and departments
and we were approached by School of Applied Computing to feature our story there too:
https://appliedcomputin.wordpress.com/tag/uwtsd/

Date of Project
Provide the start and (if appropriate) finish dates of the project.

December 2014
Summary
Provide a brief summary of your project (approx. 150 words) to be used for promotional purposes on the
website, social media, etc.

Our Christmas 2014 Marketing Campaign was a project initiated by the social media team, within the
Library and Learning Resources service at UWTSD, Swansea. It began with an online advent calendar, and
also linked in with a national Christmas jumper charity campaign, re-introduced subject librarians to staff
and students and finished with our four libraries being beautifully decorated for Christmas! We aimed to
increase the physical and online presence of the Library and Learning Resources service and had some very
positive feedback in the process. The project is one that can be repeated year on year, and is also
cross-sectoral.

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 3 – MARKETING CHAMPION OF THE YEAR
Please complete this section if you are entering Category 3. Entries must be nominated by a manager
or equivalent – you cannot self-nominate. The nominee must give consent to be nominated.
Please tick the relevant box below Library Marketing Champion
Archives Marketing Champion
Museum Marketing Champion
Name of Nominator
Job Title
Organisation Name
Organisation Address
Contact Number
Email
Twitter account @

Why are you nominating this person?
The total word count for the section below must not exceed 1000 words. A maximum of two additional
documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file.
Alternatively please provide relevant links.

• Notable achievements

• Challenges and barriers overcome

• Differences made to the service

• New partnerships

• Examples of innovative or creative working

• Examples of engaging colleagues in marketing

Contact Details of Nominee
Name of Nominee
Job Title
Organisation Name
Organisation Address
Contact number
Email
Twitter Account @

Please submit the entry form and any additional documents to jane.purdie@wrexham.gov.uk and
nicola.williams@wrexham.gov.uk by 30th January 2015.

SUBMIT
Thanks for entering the Marketing Excellence Awards 2015.

